NOTICE TO MARINERS

No 55/19

FIRTH OF CLYDE – GREENOCK OCEAN TERMINAL

DREDGING OPERATIONS

Chart 1994

Mariners are advised that dredging and associated hydrographic survey works are scheduled to take place from Sunday 7th July for a period of approximately 3 weeks in the vicinity of Greenock Ocean Terminal. Specifically, dredging works will take place on the north side of the navigable channel between No. 4 and No. 12 buoys, and adjacent the west end quay wall at Greenock Ocean Terminal.

Survey works will start on Sunday 7th July, continuing until completion of the dredging works. Dredging works will commence on Tuesday 9th July.

During these works buoys No. 4 and No. 8 will be moved to temporary positions as follows:

No. 4 55° 57.4036’ N 4° 45.3501’ W
No. 8 55° 57.1576’ N 4° 45.0968’ W

A separate consultation exercise will be conducted to establish final positions for these buoys on completion of the survey works.
The vessels conducting these works will be TSHD STRANDWAY and MV NORMA supported by survey vessel ARAMIS. All vessels will maintain a listening watch on VHF Ch 12 and Estuary Radio may be contacted on VHF 12 or on ☑️ 0151 949 6651.